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of an dodging will, accumulate and entwine them- tipn is due, not so much to enthusiasm so wedded is Mr. Borden to false pre-| 

selves in such a tangled coil that they can lor the Demdcratic party, hr dislike q£ the tences and fictitious issues J|tiit he 4s un
ie. looséd only tike the Gordian knot. = Ife Kepuhljcgn party as such, as to the popn- able to talte positive action off any subject, 
has proved utterly unable to overcome the 1st belief that government by the “inter- Like the ever re.tmmijag'Wtwver «WK 
foothills of difficulty, and yet the mon» eats” has raised to power in the United labors of Sisyphus; keep .one
tains are before him. It is absolutely with- 'States certain sinister and utterly selfish work and one problem ïàrover itod pre- 
out parallel in the history of this country, forces which have suspended fair play and vent it firoil any profitable issue, 
and the country must stand still while cut the average citizen off from anything In answer to a question it. Is announced
the experiment is being tried—an expert* like equality or opportunity. that it is the Intention of the government
ment that is foredoomed to failure. It is For twenty-five years in the United to maintain the naval college at Halifax, 

curious dilemma. Pursue what course he States the revolt of today has been in pre- at least until its naval policy is brought 
will—sleep with bis lamp .With the bigoted paration, and now so widespread is.it, and down. But it baa no policy at present 
or watch by his lamp with the bigoted so much force has it gathered, that if its to announce 
Tories—for him there is no wisdom and leader*, who are countless,- shall find theija- 
np ray of light upon the problems which selves unable to exact satisfactory service 
must ultimately brush aside the most from either of the great parties, a new 
futile government this country has ever ; party will be founded upon the ruins of 
known. . . z poth. Thoughtful people in ttif United

1 ’ States are beginning to concentrate their
THE QUESTION OF DIET attention upon the essentials in the politi-

Men have alwiys beens«ble to accoipmo- cal situation of today. Party loyalty is no
date themselves to their food appply. They longer to be counted upon, so thoroughly 
have existed upon it whetrit was full of have the people at large come to under- 
parasites and dangerous bacteria; they stand the evils in both parties. Many 

B tiatüBuü sain mrirCNC We token it raw or cooked, pdddled from writers on American political .subjects to- 
POE S RAVEN AND DICKhNo 0jrty carbij prepared in dirty dishes, an" day are turning back to Lincoln for in- 

Poe only aekhowietiged in a general way they have lived and apparently prospered spiration, and one notes that the editor of 
his debt to, Dickens for “The Raven," but through it all. They have even survived the American Magazine, in the course of 
the plot and ideas that Poe works up into the fads of raw celery, nuts, and cereal an article predicting certain victory for re- 
poetry are entirely due to Dickens char- fabjrg the propagandists of raw food have form within the next few years, has quoted 
acter of the, raven in “Barnaby Rudje.” eome and continued, the condemners of Lincoln’s pregnant words after his defeat 
Even the refrain, “Nevermore,” was prob- all the carBivorons have had a large follow- by Douglas id 
ably suggested by the scene in the prison ing in digerent periods, and they have 
between Barnaby and his mother. It goes gone oa thriving on vegetables. The faddists 
thus: "Your hope! ay, but your hope faave festivity at the festive
will nojf undo those chains. I hope, but hoard, in so far as they have succeeded, 
they don’t mind that. Grip hopes, but but they have kept their following alive 
who cares for Grip?” “TheAraven gave with worae Résulta than deranged 

1 a short, dull, melancholy croak. It said, the human digestion is wonder-
“Nobody" as plainly as a croak could j>uUy adaptive> and after much experience 
speak.” “Who care* for Grip, excepting ^ gcientific experiment, the most that 
you and ms?,” said Barnaby, smoothing can be eaid to the aTerage man today is 
the bird’s rumpled feathers with his hand. to..advise him to eat wbat ^ can get of 
■He never speaks in this place; he never gimp,e (oodB and to be temperate. Every 
says a word fn jail; he arts and mopes '# man wbo hag arrived at years 0, 4iSCre- 
day in this dark corner, dozing sonaetimes, ^ ghould underatand what foods agree 
and sometimes looking at the light that mth ^ and thoge thinga which do hot 
creeps in through the bars, and shines on ^ ^ him he ahould diecard fFom 
his bright eye as if a spark from these ^ w q£ fore> whether they are meata or 
great fires had fallen into the room ami So he may live happily in

burning yet. But who cares for ^ q{ ^ faddigtg
Gnpr jhe raven croaked again-No- ^ ^ only three nutrient elements
b°fy*, .a •, in food—aside from salt and waterl-these

Poe s raven speaks no word hut are carb0hydrates,xPtotein and fats. They
more,” and the fiery eyes which burned ^ jn ^^.probdrtion in all food-
,»to the 'bosoms core o£ ^stuffs whether of animal or vegetable
watcher in the chamber are certainly re- . . .... v._„
minlseeht oL the peculiar brightness of «W- A* thf ^ P™ 8 1^9“
Grip's eyes. It is nob ht all an indiciùdo» Lrmsbes the largest P«on of fuel

„ ; . . . , , __ j value# and sugar and wheaten bread come
of plagium ami no one ^ A quarter.g worih of margarine’has
noth making too free a use of the thou|t ^ ^ ^ f<J Talue of
of his great contemporary. Dickens woffld - ‘T , , ... .
have been t,he laet to charge his American ^ amount of butter which its price 
friend With the reproaëh of plagiarism, would buy, and sa t, fat pork more hmi

five times more calories than beef sirlom.
Eggs at two shillings a dozen will only 
give 475 calories, and the beef trust even 
will sell over foqr thousand calories of 
beef at that price. But foods have other 
value besides their fuel value, and those 
which are pleasing to the eye and agree
ably to the pafate quicken the flow-, of 
saliva and aid indigestion. It is a matter 
of common experience that well-cooked 
food is wholesome and appetizing, whereas 
the same material poorly prepared is un-
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iffiiitiL „
details of such an engine can be 
secret by any one nation and 

instreihent of dee
the troubled dream of men whose thoi _ 
are bent on blood and who know nothing 
of!the force* of the modern industrial sys
tem. If thii invention is really as repre- 
smited, or if any raScal improvement has 
been made in the type of marine engine, 
a half dozen steamship companies will be 
equipped with it before the first Dread
nought with a combustion engine has had 
time to feel at home oh. the sea. The 
brains that are devising and the hammers 
that are forging this new engine are work
ing at the foundation Of » new advance for 
all races, which may. prove more radical 
than any of the evolutions of the past. 
These ' inventors are the crusaders of pro* 
grese, and they are hastening the time 
when the good of all shall fie the rule of 
each.

USE VIEWS OF gives the general effect of a sullen fire 
;uhtier a layer of ashes. Pelletier is as sad 
as the bearer of bad tidings ought to be.
Oolonei Sàin and His Understudy.

As the redveoated hero Colonel the Hon
orable ;Sam is a disappointment. He may 
be doing grand tbifige, but they are all 
)ff the stage. In a more nervous perform
er than the Colonel one might call it stage 
fright. He seems to tear that his words 
will be weighed. The importance of his 
:">art overcomes him as the snutfe/ does 
the candle. He is dumb with responsibil
ity. Since he first trod the boards he hasn't 
ripped one single, solitary purple, Sain 
Hughe’s phrase that the gods could y. 
about. All the ten, twenty, thirty gallant 

j rescuing and second play has been grab- 
! bed by Major John Currie, who cheerful 1- 
rushes in where Colonel Sam fears w 
tread.

w
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on the navql question, and 
there is a notice from one of its support
ers asking that .parliament take steps to 
repeal the naval, bill. Action of this nature 
would be at least more honest than the 
cowardice of indecision. No one expects 
Mr. jJordan to be held or restricted by 
party pledges, but the public would be 
justified iff expecting Hun to display some- , 
thing of the éàgeràëss Which he displayed 
when in opposition in urging this ques
tion on the government. He is not ex
pected to hold himself bound by his pre
vious record. He has reached power by M
attempting to create chaos among the dift[ Klany Uhanges Likely to Be Made,

He Thinks — Doherty the Heavy 
Father; White, Leading Juvenile; 
Col. Sam the Hero—Why Not 
Broder as Court Jester?
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H- F. Gadsby's Comments on 
the Political Stage and 

the Players Frank Cochrane may be an excellent 
•stage manager behind the scenes, but m 
front cf the footlights he resembles nothin„ 
more that the old Greek tragic figure of 
Silence, which sits all through the play 
finger on lips. He saVs far less than 
Perley, Kemp, and Forget, who are 
cast for thinking parts merely. Xantel 
and Roche are likewise wrapt in 

Why did Burrell get the part 
is what the connoisseurs want to know. 
Why wag Broder left out? What was the 
fault with him as King's Jester? Didn'i 
he always rouge his wisdom with droi, 
stories ? Burrell is a pale substitute for 
Broder. Give us back our Andrew—our 
merry Andrew!

And Crothers! What right has he to 
lag superfluous, remote, unfriended, melan
choly, slow, also crabbed, when Labor 
could have Claude Macdonell, young, 
handsome, vigorous, for its mouthpiece? 

Bob Rogers is said to be the villian of
a , , the play—a dark, soft-footed, good-natured,ed upon the attention of governments in the- old government had well recognized imperturbable villain, with just abo, 

devising wise lawq and in watching over roles. Each man fitted into his part, play-, half as much to say as villains are usual:
ed it well, and there was no jealousy credited with 
among the understudies. The new govern-. Bob is gum-shoe ambassador 

| ment is not so. fortunate. The performers caps him in thj9 jjne 0f business. S 
{have not had time to shake down. The times Captain Tom Wallace acts a 

' I still being ’’tried on the dog," , sistant Smooth Guy. A young, fat M
| cast is far from beiiog fixed. The a veil i is a new oddity in dramatic 
actors may be shifted at any minute, and __ . .. ,

If the assessors could levy on options naturally there is a great deal of heart The Suppers Not SatiBfie .
\hw year the taxes of the average citizen A es. many of the parts are badly
- . v, , 1- Li is. -, . , , ! ror example, Doherty is minister of just- ! and no one knows it better than th-
might be lightened, temporarily at least, j ice and heavy father—very heavy father, | ors who have been left out or who a:

* . | one may add. There are two or three men being used as supers, backgrounds.
Mr. Haldanes’ visit to Berlin is a diffi- in the green chamber who think they stage properties. Why shouldn't Midd.

cult item for the war prophets of both c<>uld do the minister ‘of justice end of it, boro expect to be something more than
better. Doherty has two secretaries to. Polished Dome of Thought and Ne <.

I confuse his legal opinions and talks like a Temere Porter something more than
j bottle of ink. He can excel most lawyers ! Ivory Çupola with a touch of red? II
j m making a perfectly plain issue unin- j long will Bennett, of Calgary, consent t

Mr. Churchifi’s Belfast speech, an ex- : telligible. Boyce, of Algoma, views Doher-1 figure as A Rocky Mountain Torrent, t -
tended summary of which is printed this ^'9 efforts with supreme disdain. Boyce ! scene with nothing to say ? How

has ail the airs and graces of a bigger ! will Billy Maclean remain satisfied a- 
. . . He throws his chest out like a] Flashes of Lightning or A Heavy Fall i

London is beginning to speak of Sir Lu- j grand opera tenor, talks in a loud, hollow J Snow? How long will Bristol stand for V> 
ward Carson’s agitation against Home Rule ! tone of voice, like a Lord Chancellor, and ! ing Tin Thunderer and Cockshutt i 
as “a comedy.” | altogether is very orotund and imposing. ! Rain in the Trees, and Lennox for i .

I V\ ith high-heeled shoes and a few ideas j Wind Rising, and Lancaster for < ; un 
I Boyce might pass for a great jurist, but lie; R. U. E., fierce and sputtering, but oud 

Faimlle and Lancaster are feeling the i jg ^0Q y0img to play the heavy father, i of sight? Not long 'we wot! Why even 
boom. The Simms factory, the Parting- j Northrup, of East Hastings* is a wiser ] Henderson of Halton, that reliable ami 
ton* paper mill, the projected cement works . choice. He has the years and the tempera- j docile stage veteran, sulks at liis immem- 
and other industries, coupled with the 'als0 brisk- common-sense, and a gift j orial part of Roman Sentinel and fails 
. . , j. .. , Of clear, ready speech, which would be a asleep over the Auditor-General a report,
feeling that the bridge problem must soon distinct help to his inarticulate associates. Even the killing is badly aranged. The 
be dealt with effectively, are sending up And no doubt as minister of justice he advance agents have not settled dmvn to

could get along with one secretary
White is minister of fiqapce and leading scanty. The three-sheets, so to sp< 

juvenile. So well is he adapted' to these not out yet. A Western newspaper 
rp, , ,v . ,, n . ■ *, roles that the management drafted him ting an old wheeze over—biographit
Tne report that Sir Maxwell Aitken, or frQm another companyj the Borden Stock the Cabinet Ministers and members, 

a syndicate of which he is at the head, j Company having nobody that looked the pictures, edition de luxe, hundred doiku 
has acquired a large section of the city I part and commanded public applause to per. If they don't fall for it at sight till 
of Montreal for real estate purposes, will the same degree. Young Mr. White’s . canvasser fishes out a bad photograph <•:

Sir Maxwell ■ meteoric career only goes to show that j the victim out of his pocket and threaten:
■ you cannot keep a good—or, fol that mat- : to publish. That doe» the trick. The can-

And yet I vasser invariably goes away with "in? 
, ! latest photograph’’ and a check

THE PRESENT CAST
ONLY A TRY-OUT

Chat

erent nationalities, classes and creeds mak
ing up the Dominion, and the forces he

Authorized Agents
The following agents are authorized to 

canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.:

has set in operation have outrun his per
sonal control; but that is not a sufficient 
excuse for his present policy of inaction, 
for his failure to form a judgment or to 
come to a decision. Ever since he has

TO. SOMERVILLE. 
MRS. E. S. McKOY. 
W. D. GOUGH, “The fight must go on. The cause of 

civil liberty must not be surrendered at 
the end of ope, or even one hundred, 
defeats.

.“I think we have fairly entered upon a 
durable struggle as to whether this nation 
is to ultimately be all slave or aU free, and 
though I fall early in the contest, it is 
nothing if Ï shall hate contributed, in the 
least degree, to the final rightful result.”

taken the helm the ship of state has done (H. F. Gadsby, m Montreal Herald.) 
nothing but drift. The prosperity and Ottawa, Feb. 7—Outside their official 
greatness of a country have .ever depend- positions in the Cabinet, the members ofTHE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
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their execution. Instead- of care and alert
ness this government offers only irresolute 
inactivity.The editor of the American Magazine 

if Mr. Taft and ffispoints out that 
attorney-general should decide, because of 
political pressure, to suspend their fight 
against the trusts, the force of political 
opinion would compel others to take up 
that fight, and carry it through in tÿe 
near future. In conclusion he says:

even
ROTE AMD COMMENT

%
“The irritation, the bitterness, the 

hysteria which fill the air noW, are largely 
due to the lack of a big conception of 
what is at issue. This 16 not merely a 
fight for or against the form of business 
organization which shall be allowed in this 
land. It is not a mere effort to clip the 
wings of the principle of combination. 
These are but episodes in a great move
ment to. injure the freedom of men to 
exercise their natural instinct bdth to com
pete and combine under no father limita
tions than those whttih justice, decency, 
and equality before the law give. “Human 
liberty^” as our fathers defined and guar
anteed it, is at stake in this struggle. 
There is no attack on .business or on any 
just and proper freedohi in business. The 
present phase is a war against that intefit 
so destructive to business^ so out of har
mony with our institutions! and aspirations, 
the intent of monopoly. Such an intent is 
anti-democratic, an oppressive and un
natural growth. Monopoly cannot exist— 
never has existed—without the help of 
privilege. Intent to monopoli* in this 
land is an intent to violate the Very foun
dations of the nation, and this we must 
fight.”

! countries. It doesn't look like a sign of 
trouble.
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He fkbUe, ftiDncl^e» catwlw 
the Me* Leaf morning, shows force, vision, and courage. man
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ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 14, 1912.
The poet is entitled to lay his hands upon,, 
whatever material he finds necessary for 
his wôi'k. He can take whole pillars, if 
the temple upon which he uses them is 
noble^ There is an ancient reproach 
uttered by "the spider against the bee in 
which the latter is accused that she col
lects the materials from a thousand flow
ers foç the construction Of her honey
comb; “whereas I,” said the spider, “draw 
the original threads of my whole web out 
of my own body.” ... >V,',

THE GREATEST WATERWAY The supply of anecdotes island values and setting people to buying 
and selling.

tbeir work
Eÿ- siv The engineer in charge of the Panama
rL :canal work has repeated his previous esti- 

mate, that this greatest of waterways will 
be available for the use of shipping before 

, J anyary, 1915.
It is going to cost a great deal to keep 

the canal in good condition after it has 
been completed, and a few weeks ago 
several American Congressmen hit upon 
the bright idea of allowing American ship- 

vpiiig-to usé the canal without paying toils, 
whâe levying charges upon all foreign 
shipping This, plan, which seems to have% 
gained very few adherents 1 of serious:

i reassure those admirers ofThe lesson for students of Canadian poli
tics is written plain, upon the face of the who had feared that the task of preparing 

a tariff
ter, a half-way good—Grit down.

for the benighted inhabitants of j there are rumblings and grumblings. 'Ames, 
the United Kingdom would occupy his-en- of Montreal, feels that his love of the

higher mathematics is practically thrown 
away as loilg as he is not one of the 
chief characters in the drama. No one 
objects to him delivering monologues, but 

prison doctor to be suffering from Bright s t he goes about lonesome, because he isn’t 
disease, hardening of the arteries, and part of the plot. The same with Sam Bar- 

This should tend ! ker, who is as near from being satisfied as
. .v , v v ^ a quadratic epuation is until it is solved,to quiet those persons who have been pro- . H L , . , i. j ±... | Ames and Barker do not understand that

testing''that Mr. Morse was released from | though their figures may be all right they 
The failure of tRe comedy of errors j prison under false pretences. He appears lack the boyish charm necessary to carry 

which Carson pronftsed in Ulster, indi-1 have troubles enough to satisfy his off the lines that Young Mr. White has to 
cates that Home Rule may be passed by most exacting critic. .speak. George Eulas Foster also * has a

hankering after this part, but Foster 
, , . , . should remember that, while his hair may

The Hamilton Spectator is greatly ; be and fl^av-mdeed there
ashamed of Canada because she does not 
raise enough supplies to keep the cost of 
living down. The Spectator evidently fails

American situation today. In the war 
against monopoly, and unjust privilege 
which leads to monopoly, the tariff is-the 

, ,, „ . most important weapon; and there is no
ness to t e pa ate or to e uyer 8nCy. path towards political justice so broad and 
)s the chiefs factor m determining' the cur- 
reht demand and market price. One may 
thrive on uncooked foods. Another feels 
^himself best when he eats no meat, or con
fines himself to herbs. We have no sure

H. F. Cr.palatable.
The price of food» is seldom determined 

Uy its value for nutriment. Its agreeable-
a TROUBLE IN QUEENS

Are the Conservatives going to intro
duce a new type of railway—the movable?

..standing, would hire hit Great Britain | ^ Valley road-to ran down both side,
more heavily than all of the rest of thf ^ Joh“ * ,t0.

the Mistake, but also to entwine itself
around Welsforjl, thus killing two political 
birds with one stone? There ate fresh, 
reasons whÿ the eye wilV bear watching.

Messrs. H. W. Woods and A. R Slipp, 
the representatives of Queens county in 
the local Legislature, have been intimating, 
to the people of Welsford that there, is 
ah alternative route for the Valley rail
road by which it would come to 'tBeip -in the-purchase and skill in the prepara- 
doors. Just how the’ Valley railroad can tion of food, considerable control may be 
cross at the Mistake, and also serve the bad over the expensiveness of a palatable 
people of Welsford is a matter which 
Messrs. Wood and Slipp will have leisure 
to explain later.

It will be remembered that during the 
Federal elections Colonel McLean, hearing 
that Mr. Woods was making alluring 
statements to the people of Queens county,

tire time.

KINGS C01ÏÏ L 0, LCharles W. Morse is reported by the

so clear aa the path of tariff 
downwards.

revision-

valvular heart trouble.
world combined, because of her supremacy 
in the carrying trade. It now appears to 
be generally accepted that the Amnal tolls 
will be levied equally upon all shipping 
using thg waterway, whether American or 
forera, and that the " canal will be, in 
effect, an international commercial con- 

'weniènce in which every nation will be in
terested in proportion to the volume of 
its shipping ttade. This would fee the 
reasonably plan, and, moreover, the pro
posal to discriminate against British ship
ping would contravene the provisions of 
the Pauneefote-Hay treàty of some years

HOME RULE HOPES
Strong Resolution Passed at Annual 

Meeting of Order at Sussex—Offi
cers Elected.

and easy way of estimating what an in
dividual's nutritive demands really are. 
When proper attention is given to the 
needs of the body for food and the relation 
between cost and nutritive valpe of food 
materials, it will be found that with care

the present government. Indeed it looks 
as if the Irish Nationalists were very near 
their goal. It ' is wonderful to see how 
this hope has been cherished and how near 
it seemed of realization to several genera-l 
tions of politicians. More than sixty-five 
years ago O^Connell was as confident of 
the speedy granting of an Irish legislature 
as Redmond is today. In June 1846 he 
said: “No man can tell how near we may 
be .to the accotnplishraent of our best 
wishes, and in truth our only hope, the 
repeal of the Ùnion.” The repeal of the 
Union is no longer the hope of the Irish 
leaders. The Imperial aspect of the ques
tion has captured ^them, and as the grant
ing of self-government in the Transvaal 
has made friends of the former enemies of 
England, so it is hoped that the granting 
of self-government to Ireland will enable 
the English race ,to make friends of their 
comrades too, as Mr. Churchill expressed

is not a...... . . , . , Sussex, Feb. 7—The annual meeting of
gray streak in it-his face, whiskers, mind the CoUnty Lodge of Kings (East) was 
and spectacles are all old. If he could only; lleld at Oddfellows’ hall, Sussex, on Feb.

to realize that the reason whv she doesn't r,esigIi hlm8flf to j1 he would acknowledge | 6> and waB tilc most largely attended
is that she ever made the mistake of that, he makes a. better sbowm8 as father meeting of the county lodge that has been
raising a little bit too .muth The would confeE»OT' ancl™t apothecary, who mix- held slnce the famous Bathurst school
have no market in which to sell it.-Mont- j ea sage advlce and pohtlcal noBtrums. question. The following oflicers were elect-
real Herald. How Théir Parts Pit Them' ed for the ensuing year: Blrss Freeze (

M.; P. A. Chapman, 1). L. M.; v. n. mc- 
There we have the Conservative case and j Premier Borden, as leading man, is not Nutt, chaplain ; J. M. McIntyre, recording

the Liberal case in regard to reciprocity flu'te lètter perfect. Hazen seems to be j secretary ; XV. S. D. Moore,
A . rpt • s \ a quicker study and rolls out the high- ' John Knox D of C. ; Walter S. Nealy,m a nutshell. There as only one sure and 1 ,. . ,, b uonn rvnux, lv. vi v ,

r [ sounding sentiments with more apparent I lecturer • Armour Mclarlane, Abram M
natural way to stimulate agricultural pro- : conviction. Both these public fa\ orites ; bee, dep. lecturers.
duct ion, and that is to give the fanner a have the thick iron-gray Hyperion locks ! The following resolution was unanimous- 
sure market for his surplus, year in and °f the maritime provinces, a fine stage j ly passed :
year out, at- competitive prices. The Lib- Presence, and what the critics call a noble j Moved by Brother David H McNutt

i , , , j speaking organ. If Premier Borden ever seconded by Brother James U. Jennt'
erals wanted* to do that without touclung ge^.y clergyman’s sore throat or croup Haz 
the tariff on manufactures. The “inter- en will have his chance and will make the

I

and healthful diet.

POLITICAL OUTLOOK
treasurer ;ago. Dr. Andrew Mecphiil, editor of the 

University Magazine, has an article in the 
last issue of that fine quarterly, in which 
he discusses Mr. Borden’s proposed tariff 
colt^nission, and in the course of this 
article he once more expresses the 
that the principal cause of Liberal defeat 
in the last elections was the failure of the

Colonel GoethAls, who is chairman and 
chief engineer o£ the canal commission, 
an’d who has recently been in ^ew York, 
estimates that , three-tenths of the total, . ,. -
work of excavation remains to be done. ; waa «‘“PP-ng out a serpentine and. 
This remaining three-tenths, he says, will all-embracing route for the railway found 
he attended to by the end of 1914, but 11 necessary , to distribute-fjopies of a let- 
when he was asked if that would finish the W from Mr. Hemming in which it was 
canal he replied: “It never will be com- that the road would -cross the river

at the Mistake. So far as is known there 
has been no modification of this decision, 
and Messrs Wood and ÜSlipp are, found in 
the position of attempting to keep th 
people of AVelsford in a state of hope o 
uncertainty until after the next local élec
tion.

Is

view
and resolved:

“The members of the Kings East Count 
Orange Lodge extend their sympathy w 

Frederick Debartzeh Monk, whose voice their Protestant brethren in Ireland -D 
| is full of tears, has the big emotional role. | their struggle against clerical dominance 
: His rhetoric, even when the matter is so and political chicanery. *
■ exsuccous as public works estimates, is I “They further regret that the parlia- 

Mr. Bordens ante-election promises and shaken with sobs. When he cuts off a mentary leaders of tlae day in Canada ai1 

professions and his dilatory legislative pro-1 head it is more in sorrow than in anger, apparently under th. 
gramme recall the saying of a western i M there is anything in the anguish of his otion to which misfortune has bem a*k|l 
v . . , , n ,. • j ■ elocution the beheading hurts him more the vicious influence of the anti Britisl
humorist about the Conservative leaders than u doeg the victim. Crocket of York Nationalist party; and they hereby ask 
melancholy but much advertised tour of B.), aspires to this part, but Crocket their representatives to be factors m the 
the West a few years ago1. After several, has not the gift of copious woe. To be subduing of this evil.
towns had failed to display any enthusiasm blunt, Crocket is as dry as a kippered cod- i “Resolved 'iav® ^ancop*’ °G ls| ° "i

fish. So long as the role is one of moans ^on published in the Orange Sent nel a 
and groans and tortured cries the manage- the local press, and a copy sent to 

one of the newspapers asking when the I ment cannot do better than have Monk ! secretary of British America h
fuse was to end and the explosion to be- j where he is. Neither can there be any im-'i transmission to the Grand Lodge of 
gin. Mr. Borden’s success, in getting provement on Pelletier as Ghostmaster lan(^
tilings under way since the beginning Gf general. Pelletier is gray as the, February | „

clouds and sea-green as Robespierre, and 01 reuruai*, h-u.
I Two representatives from the Com; 

Lodge—the" Master and Brother James H- 
Jeffries-—were selected to attend the Grai - 
Lodge at St. John in March next.

esta” objected. Now the farmer must most of it 
wait. The Conservatives will not listen 
to him.

Liberal party to live up to its professions 
of 1893 in respect of the tariff. Dr. Mac- 
phail is fully sensible of the distractions 
of the last campaign, and Hie success of 
the Conservatives in raising exciting side 
issues, having to do with* religious ‘pfejddice 
and the flag, and he does not jmderesti- 
itiate their effect upon the voters at laige, 
more particularly in Ontario. Yet he is 

some of Mr. Flemming’s supporters to at- convinced that even the overturn in On- 
tempt to persuade every farmer in Queens tario would have been impossible had the 
county that the railway is going to pass Liberals carried out courageously, from 
before his door, but when it com«$ to ^ forward, the tariff policy they laid 
putting down the rails deception will no ^Ti while in opposition, 
longer he possible. The people of Weis-1 
ford will require something more tangible 
than campaign promises from Messrs.

pleted,” meaning that its upkeep and re
pair Would forever be a serious and ex
pensive matter, and would involve con
stant .work. The opening of the canal for j 
traffic; he says positively, will take -place 
before the end of 1914, or in less than two 
yeurs from this daté.

I it. same clerical domm
The bill proposed by the present govern

ment appears to conserve all the rights of 
the Imperial Parliament. It will prepare 
the way for the union of the different 
sections of the British Isles similar to the 
Canadian Federation. It is apparently the 
only solution of a long and vexed question. 
It is impossible that the first parliament 
in the world should have its time taken 

We should be less interested in this day after day for the discussion of parish
and parochial questions, as the time of 
the British parliament has been taken 
since the days of Parnell. Mr. Parnell de
termined to make legislation impractic
able and * parliament unendurable until 
Irish grievances were redressed. He and 

to its own his followers succeeded to a most unusual 
degree. New and undreamed of methods 
of closure were introduced to make pos
sible the carrying of legislation through 
parliament. Fresh methods of coercion 
were devised by Liberal ministries to gov
ern a discontented people, after the House 
of Lords had vetoed the Home Rule Bilb

It may be considered good politics by
the combustion engine

I£ it is true, as reported, that German^ 
lias perfected a new combustion engine 
that is going to send to the scrap heap 
ell the marine engines now in use and 
make of none effect the enormous im
provements recently effected in the navies 
of all nations, the.invention will affect in 
jnos^ important ways the future of the 
great powers. It will apply to peace as 
Weil as war. Indeed it will apply chiefly 
to peace, for no matter how fire-eaters may 
talk about war and the imminence of con-

over the visitor, the humorist wrote to

“Dated at Sussex (N. B.), the 6th day

glance backward at the last campaign were 
is not for the light it throws upon the next 
light for political supremacy in Canada, 
which began with the opening of the pres
ent session at Ottawa, and which must be 
carried on month by month with vigor if 
the Liberal party is to come 
again. There will be a great many Lib- 

his doing-the wrong thing in the most} era]B who will coincide with Dr. Macphail 
awkward way. He is in thé. hands of

the session is sadly out of key with
political predictions of a few months ago. j------- : '
Between the Nationalists on one side and | took up protection. Now it is hopelesslyWoods and Slipp this time.

the Tory Imperialists on the other he reactionary, 
seems unable to budge. There has yet i

MR. BOROEN S WORST IS TO COME
:Hie friends complain that they cannot 

count on Mr. Borden ; his opponents say 
that they can—they can always count) on

Mr. W. S. Montgomery, of Dalhousie, ABE MARTINbeen found only one subject upon which 
members of the “unholy alliance" cauld »elld9 the Standard a copy of an excited (

telegram he sent to The Telegraph, deal-tiicfc, GeAnany and England are primarily 
commercial nations. They are interested 
first in commerce. They 4re preparing for 
war so as to be able to guard the great 
trade routes, and the navies fflte but little 
more than insurance on their merchant
men. It . is a heavy insurance-rate and not 
the most satisfactory that might - be dé- 
visec£ "but in the* present stage of civiliza
tion litis tlie only form that the nations 

Whatever may be said to

agree—the necessity for beheading Liberal 
office-holders 
cannot Hve upon that sort of thing alone

Oying with the number of smelts caught in 
j the Restigouche. Mr. Montgomery’s tele- 
1 gram slid he had been buying smelts by 

Mr. Churchill kept his word. He spoke j the carload, whereas it had been asserted 
on Home Rule in Belfast, and he is still ! that catch on the Restigouche was less

ton. The DalhJusie man de-

Mr. Borden’s government
in his contention that thé Libérai party's 
attitude toward the tariff, ac e_xpressed by 
its leaders in the House of Commons from 

be desired in

(orees that are both clumsy and malignant, 
and his government is one that apparently 
can neither see nor feel. These malignant 
forces make tinder x of everything he 
touches. The plague spots of his 
nient have maty names—tfe temere, navy, 
Manitoba boundary, etc. The appetite of 
his followers is whetted and their en
thusiasm aroused as they see some gorging 
themselves, but still it is always doubtful 
whether they* will Salute their leader with 
laurel wreaths or motions of want of con
fidence. Hie government is

$
k

1896 onward, left much to 
point of courage and consistency. The 
granting of the British Preference was-aj M ’86; Now" all this may be changed. The

in that warm regard of the Irish nation for the 
crown is perhaps no longer to be impeded 
by dislike to the British parliament; the 
tragedy of Irish history is in a fair way 
to be concluded and a better era ushered

The right of free men to speak | than half 
freely is again vindicated. ^Punch hit off j manded the name of The Telegraph cor- j 
the situation with point and power in a ] respondent, and complained of inaccuracy, j 
cartoon % representing Sir Edward Carson i Mr. Montgomery need not have gone to j 
standing on the Steps of Ulster Hall, and i the Standard. He. has already been told \ 
shouting “Ulster will fight ! " Mr. Punch, | that The Telegraph secured its informa-1

1 tion from a .bulletin issued by the Min-

alive.
govern-

great stroke, and the increase 
preference was another ; büt these two 
steps, so important from the standpoint of 
tariff revision, aa wreU as from that of Im
perial connection, should have been follow
ed by a gradual but steady approach to 
tariff for revenue only, accompanied by an 
unhesitating determination to remove the 
tariff from any class of goods which ,waa

;♦an agree - on. 
the contrary aU the- civilized nations of 
the world today are studying peace and 
anxious ‘for peace, and if they are forced 
into conflicts, it is.because untoward and

who constitutes the audience, says 
ply: “Against free speech? Then Ulster ' ister of Marine and Fisheries, over which1; 
will be wrong.” Of course the fireworks Hon. Mr. Hazen presides. The smelts J 
over the Belfast matter were merely a bought by Mr. Montgomery will doubtless ) 
means of iriaking political capital against. be included in the next bulletin of the i 
the Liberals in England, Scotland and | department. Mr. Montgomery ought not j 
Wales. Mr. Asquith is going on with his ; to be impatient with the new government. ! 
programme. If lie falls in the fight there j It can have no object in underestimating j 
are strong men in his following who are [ the smelt catch. On the contrary, it pres- 
capable of taking his place. The fight will j ently will be discovered attempting to 
go on. Tory reports _of cabinet dissension show how many more smelt patronize the 
only represent Tory hopes. In England j Restigouche now thap in the old days of 
today most of the courage, the vision, and j Liberal riile. Meantime all good citizens 
the capacity are in the Liberal party. The will rejoice to learn that the smelt busi- 
opposition was narrow enough before it ness is booming. ,

in re
in.

MR, BORDEN THE HESITANTsinister iitfluencçB have proved too strong 
for statesmen. '

very youn
but the wrinkles arc already much. ! 
evidence, and everything is approached ill -subjected to combine methods in the home 
a careworn fashion and dodged with: the market.

“The boldest ' act of cowardice ever 
heard of. Such was the characterization 
of one of the Dyke of Wellington’s an
nouncements of government policy. But 
he did announce a policy, and that indi
cates more courage than the shiftiness of 
a party that apparently has no mind to 
make up upon anything. Mr. Monk is 
ready to discard, one conviction after an
other, and" in that he can carry the 
twenty-three Nationalists with him. But

The evolution of an engine that will 
abolish boilers and smokestacks, that will
save the space occupied by bunkers, that : stiff-jointed and angular movements of age. -
will require less than one-half pound of The ministry is already greatly concerned" By fallowing such a course the Liberal 
oil per horse power per hour, and that about the morrow. It stands trembling leaders would have safeguarded themselves 
will use any kind of crude or refined oil, on every brink, and not ohly does it re- against the popular unrest and djaeatiefac-
is going to make an enormous difference fuse to sound the depths or fathom the tion which are so clearly causing an up-
in the cost of carrying freight. It is going flood, but it refuses to ford tho shallow* heavai in politics in the United States to-
t<j make the work of carrying passengers with its prudent steps.’» day. The xefolt against -the Republican

machine, and the old protectionist domina-

V
* I

be efficieivIt’s almost- impossible t 
without bein’ obnoxious 
tk’ water wagon if it run often enough.V We’d all git on

The- problems Mr. Borden is so weaklyeasier and cheaper, and increase enorm-
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